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To the Wardtn and Members 
County Council.

Gentlemsh,—I haye the honor to pre- 
rsont my fifteenth annual report on the 
condition of Public Schools in Weet 
Huron.

In 1872, and again in 1874 I presented 
to yon very full reporta on the etaie of 
echool work, tho kind of buildings and 
play grounds, and the amount of money 
spent on education. Having done this 
my reports since were short and referred 
merely to yearly accounts, and a general 
statement aa to progress.

A» I expect this to be my last report to 
you I beg briefly to refer to the work in 
which I have been engaged aa your »er 
yant during nearly fifteen years, and in 
dong so I propose to follow as nearly ae 
possible the plan laid down in 1872.

I—TRUSTEES* RECEIPTS.

1872. 1885.
Hal. in handset trus

tees 1st Jan.:........$ 3,537.45 $5,603.041
Amount received from

Municipal grant. . 3,392.45 3,0*0.62
Amount received from

Legislative grant.. 3.440.93 3,420.86
Amount received from

School tax............... 30,696.38 80,960.03
A mount received from

all other sources ... 6,417.38 791.6*
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neighboring coun
try. One ehduti travel oq the second 
concession of Stanley, where for miles eu 
avenue has been formed which in a few 
years wifi present a magnificent mono 
oient to the untiring labors of Mr. George 
Baird, senr., who for over e quarter of a 
century has taught in the motion refer
red to. The benefiia referred to from 
setting on* trees will be greatly appreci- 
ted in West Huron before many years 
bave passed away.

6. The whole number of school visits 
made in 1872 was 1634. Io 188# visits 
were made aa follows :—Inspector 168, 
Trustees 281, other visits 1166. Total 
1576
III. —SUMMARY OP SCHOOL POPULATION, 

SCHOOL AOCOMMODATIOH AKD SCHOOL
ATTXHDAECE. , .

1 The following table ahows population 
Within the district between 5 and 16, the 
number in attendance, the avenge at 
teudar.ee and the present for each year :

A.hfield..........
Cnlbome........
Goderich........
Hay. •••,...
Stanley ........
StephelB..........
Uiborue. 
Wawanoeh....
Bayfield..........
Exeter............

$56,487.32 $52,816.11} 
i;—trustee's expenditure.

9,527.42) 1,417.38

A mount paid Teach
ers àariÜRâFi,...; 27,060-21 $37,764.63 

Amount paid for 
purchase of sites
and buildings........

Amount paid IA 
brary. Maps, and 
Apparatus, etc....

A mount paid for 
Duel and other ex
penses ..................

402,48} 167,31

4,733.86 6,367.01
$42,228.96 $45,70628

lit- BALANCE.

Balance on hand to
next
IV

sxt account....... $4,256.36 $7,109,83
—TABL^ SHOWING AMOUNT SPENT

MOT.. .

1882........
1883........
188*....

$27,665.211 
27,701.13 
21.966.96 
33,785.23 
36,968.10 
37,905.25 
39.aee.55 
40,570.61 

$38,772.54 
41,296.34 
39,088.36 
38.934.07 
39,492.08 
37,764.58

SINCE 1872.
(The figures are for each year res pc 

tively from 1872 to 1886.)
Teach’» Sal’s S. dc B e Other Bx. Total

23.855.29} 6,743.71}
12,876.79 “
6,188.78 
6,655.42 
6.193.66 
2,169.00 
1,664.82 
1318.44 
1,606.09 

080.24 
322.00 

1,417.88

6,743.71
6,354.48
6,803.20 
6,85437 
6005.01' 
4,951.13; 
4,875.86 
5,577.66 
6,46336;'It6.750.961
7,315,41
6,524.32

60,764.06
63.566.96
63,115.51
47.930.08
60,415.44
60.667.251
47,660 74}
46.243.25 
48.686 « 
46,188.11
46.374.26 
47 128.49 
46,706.28

$510,001.00 $88,546.27 $86,504.62 $685,048.90 
V—VALUE OP SCHOOL PROPERTY.

In 1871, estimated to be...............$ 36.820
1872, “ “ ............... 61,m
1874, “ “   96,779
1876, “ “   118,606
Many changes have been made einee 

but I can not report ae value is not now 
given by trustees. Ths above figure» 
show that great progrees has been made 
for comfort of teachers and pupile.

3. 34 of the above have received Nor
mal Sch(*>l tnining.

4. The highest salary paid to a male 
teacher in'1871 was $600, iu 1886 it wss 
$090.

6. The lowest salary paid to a male 
teacher in 1872 was $120, in 1885 it waa 
$326.

6. The average salary paid to male 
teachers in 1872 in this district was 
$347.25 ; in 1886 it was $458.663.

7. The highest salary peid to a female 
teecher in 1872 waa $300 ; in 1885 it was 
nearly $400.

8. The average aalsry to female teach
ers in 1872 was $182.00, in 1884 it wss 
$400 00

9 The number of female teacher# has 
very largely increased since 1871.
V. TABLE SHOWING AVERAGE SALARY OP

examination for enhance to high schools 
from time lo time is w-sl-uitly increas
ing, all tending to ehnw tun high degree 
of efficiency of the publie school work 
done.

$ Of the hundreds of teachers «l'h 
whom I have bees aesoeiaied in Whit
Huron only two remain in schools Mo#
who began with me m 1871 Tiieee ere 
George Baird, »r., of Nil 1, Stanley, 6» 
George Baird, jr., el No. 10, Stanley 

6. It may be iiitessetinu •» this con
nection to show the eoet «I education in 
the district, eommencing with 1872, as 
my report tor 1871 has heel in alaid In 
doing so I propose abowingoust pir pupil 
on roll irrespective of ewunt charged 
for sites snd huillmgs. ae euh char» 
in my estimation. Would only hamper in 
securing a proper average from year to 
year. Every other expense is included 
in the following figure» :

TRACHEES.
Males. Females.

Ashfield .....$404 00 $262.00
Colborne........ . .. . 422.60 208.75
Goderich........ .......... 401.10
Bay ............. ............ 416.33 288 76
Stanley ..... ............423.43 270.83
Stephen......... ____ 460 66 310.00
Usborne ..... ....... 467.60 276 60
W. Wawanoeh ...........421.25 258.17
Bayfield .... ............ 500.00 226.00
Exeter............. ................ 690.00 270.00

Average per district—males $453.66|,

Actual eoet Cnet per 
usr pupil pupil ia.:lod- 
to county In* Le*7.

Oust I

1872. ...$a*>
1873. ... 3 64»
1874........ 3.85
1875. ... 885}
1876.. ... 4.081
1877. ... 4 16$
1878. ... 4M
1879.. ... 4.43
1880 4.62
1881. ... 6.02
1882. a.. 494
1883. ... 6 43
1884 ------ 6.724
1885 ........ 6 60

net reported

6 20 not rop'd yet 
6.0#| “

SUM HAS Y OP SCHOOL 8BUTION8, SCEOOL 
HOUSES, ETC.

1. In 1871 there were 80 seciions in 
the districts Since then new sections 
have been formed as follows 2 in Ash 
field, 1 in Stephen, 1 in Usborne, and S 
io W. Wawanoeh. The villages of Ex
eter and Bayfield have been created. 
Total 86. Since 1871 a Protesta»* separ 
ate school ceased lo exist, and twe Ro 
man Catholic separate school» have been 
transferred to separate school inspector, 
leaving at present 83 sections and 85 
school houses within the inspectorate,

2. In 1871 there were 27 log buildings, 
now only one. New school houses, or 
additions which may be considered equal 
thereto, have been erected in the follow 
ing sections

Ashfield—1, 3,4, 0, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 15 and 16.

Colborne—2, 4, 6 and 7.
Goderich—1, 2, 4, 5. 8, 9 and 11.
Hay—1, 2, 3, 6, Y, 8, 10 (two housoe), 

ill and 12.
Stanley—3, 4 (two houses), 6, 6, 7,10, 

13 and 14.
Stephen—2, 4,6, 6, T, 8, 10,11 and 12
Usborne—2, 4, 7,10 and 12
Vi. Wawanosh—1, 2, 4, 7, 12, 14 and 

, 15.
Except in one or two cases these build 

»ngs are in very good repair, and may be 
classified as follows :—Brick 20, stone 2, 
frame 52, log 1. Exeter, on becoming in
corporated erected a very tine brick 
bunding, and Bayfield added another 
room. During 1885 school house in S. 
K. 10, Goderich township was very nicely 
improved, and new buildings erected in 
7 Colborne and 11 Stephen.

3. In 1871 few sections had the extent 
of land required by ’aw for play ground, 
the same remark may be made in reftr 
enca to supply of privies. In 1874 1 was 
able to report ’’wi'h only one exception 
all playtrounds are provided with the 
necessary offices with three exceptions. 
All playgrounds are well fenced, and 
eome ot them have very nice flower plots 
in front of school house. In several sec 
tills trustees have si t out shade trees, 
and others are talking about it." Dor 
Ing all these yi am special attention has 
been givon to the fonna’ion of cleanly 
habits of the children attending our 
Bchools. Sudfi etf -rts have resulted mlist 
satisfactory, as may lie evidenced by the 
changed appearance of the pupils, the 
Behind houses, the play grounds and mit 
buildings This without doubt has had 
and will coutume to have an excellent 
influence in making the home and its 
surroundings ’ more comfortable Snd 
enjoyable.

4. In the last agetion I Tidlrrnd ijici- 
dontally to wlirfj wus done In ornament 
ing our play grpunds with shade trees. 
Much had been done previous to 1885, 
but the action #f the honora Vie the 
Minister of Education in proclainïina for 
the whole province a holiday to b (.■'foiled 
Arbor day have an impetus to tho wfirk. 
He requested all' to unite to dean sip 
yards, make flotrer plots, awd set, od| 
trees. I forwarded his circular with j, 
a ime suggestions of my own 
tees. In this part of The prorinetj (he 
weather was 'very ur.pllaaant, lr.twi'h 
a’ar.ding who h mu h iflts don* a* nr 
«eeu from 
net out 
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From the foregoing we learn that our 
school popuia’ion is growing less year by 
year, at tne same time our attendance is 
gradually improving ; From report of 
Education Department for 1883 I find 
that percentage of average attendance 
was for rural schools waa 43, ours 47 j 
showing a credit in our favor 4$%

2. The school population in the district 
for 1886 is 8969 between 6 and 21. The 
number entered on roll 7299 or 1389 less 
than in 1871, or 2881 lesa than in 1877. 
Were it not on account of the great 
•«verity of our winters along the lake 
ahoreour averages would be very aatia 
factory. j

3 In 1871, the number of children be 
tween the ages ot 7 and 12 reported as 
not attending any school waa 281. The 
number reported in 1886 between 7 and 
13 is only 41. This is very satisfactory 
I regret to say that 1150 pupils attended 
less than 100 days daring 1886.

4 The school eoeomroodation as 
whole is more than adequate. In 1871, 
utra accommodation was provided fori 
only 6862, In 1874 10109. Since that 
time much additional improvement has 
been made not only enlarging the space 
ont by placing in school ho uses the most 
approved seats and deeke, I now am able 
to report accommodation as a whole very 
good, indeed. In this connection I may 
note that in a large number ef esses good 
substantial woodsheds hsve.been built 
I wish all section» would follow such ex 
amples.

6. The attendance of pupils for 1885 ih 
represented io the following table :
Lees than 26 days during year........  I
Between 80and 60 days during veer 11 

- 61 •• 100 •• •' 1949
" 191 « 150 " i .« 173
« 161 -• an - •• 1097
*• 201 and the whole vear ......  205

These figures tell a sad tale. Nearly 
one half of all entered on roll attended 
lesa than 100 day» in a year. I would 
respectfully refer parents, trustees and 
teacher» to greater exertion so that bet 
ter results snail be ahown. The teacher 
is not engaged to teach the few ; his 
work is and lam sure he is, willing, to 
teach all.

6 The following table shows No. et 
pupils in each municipality, average 
attendance each half year, end the 
percentage of attendance :
THK IEBUENTAOB OP ATTENDANCE SOB

1885
Roll Av. alt. At. att. Perct- 

Municipamy. No, 1st half Sd half ago of 
i year. year,

630 2 607.8Ashfiejd...., 1221 
Colborne... 673 
Goderich ... 790
Hay .............1071
Stanley .... i, 740
Stephen _____1024
Usborne .... 683
W Wawanrsh 608 
Bryfield .... 140
Exeter..........  454

276 2
364.6 
669 6 
366.8 
483 1 
345 4
283.7 
76 4

201.0

273.0
311.6 
513 7 
329 0 
432.8
335.4
274.4 

73 0
240.6

att.
42.6
47.8
42.2
60.6 
47 0 
412
49.9
46.3 
63.0 
65.2

7299 3644.8 3291.1 47.0
The average attendance during the 

year was satisfactory notwithstanding 
the great storms of last winter. Increas
ed percentage over 1871 was 7.

IV. BUMMNABY.
Subjects of instruction and number of 

pupils engaged in the study of each 
Reading in Part I of First Cass... .1584
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Part II
“ Nfecond Class
“ Third Class .........
41 A Fourth Class ....
“ Fifth Class .....

Knelling............... ..
Writing .....
Arithmetic ... ....
Drawing ........................... .
Geography ....

! Music .. . ■-...................
Grammar and composition.
English History................
Canadian History..............
Object. Lessons.... ...
Tetuperaque and Hygiene 
Dries and'Ca'Iesthenics ...
Book keeping
Algebra , f .._........ .,
Ljronii trv and Mensuration 

' Euclid
EÜi'-ineiitarÿ Physics 
2. 81 out of the 83 sections use daily 

the Srnp’ure. Rending and prayed au 
thimzed Ami pmivujud, by Education Uc

ait 0 -J
)L, Sl'JfyAUV- TEACHER*.

L Th- ' > '
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.1002 
.1210 
. 1965 
.1319 

.. 229 
'7271 

. 7133 
7185 

.6307 
499. 
41167 

*. 4049 
1497 
2871 

. 4069 
ti«9

females $260 nearly,
IV. SUMMARY — TEXT BOOKS, MAES ANt> 

APPARATUS.
1. The question of deciding the series 

bf Readers to be used in our schools is 
happily at last settled. One «Mass espe
cially suffered considerably from (the 
variety in use. I advised teachers to 
make necessary changes aa pupils ^ere 
promoted from one class to another, thus 
reducing expense to parents to a mini 
■mum. This plan was generally adopted 
with success. The books as a whole are 
a decided improvement on those io use 
since 1868 when the last change waa 
made, and are very popular with the 
children. Through our teachers’ asso
ciation we have endeavored to secure 
uniformity in alt text books eo that when 
pupils change from one section to auotli 
er no additional expense need be incur
red by parents.

2. The average number of maps to 
each school is between 9 and 10 Manv 
cf these are old and should be replaced 
by those on which is to tie found the re 
suits of modern investigation,

3. The schools are fairly well «applied 
with globes, there being 74. ’ The black 
board supply is also very good there 
being 201 or on an average 2} to each 
school.

VU. INSPECTION.
1. During 18851 waa able to visit each 

school twice. In 1876 by the kind per 
mission of county council I was allowed 
a holiday to recruit my health in Britain. 
I visited each school oaly once during 
that year. In 1884, sickness from scarlet 
fever during 11 weeks, in my family pre
vented me on account of contagion from 
visiting all schools during first half of 
year. With these exceptions I have 
visited each aection twice duriug each 
year since July, 1871, in other words 
have visited and examined each echool 
28 times. The work at first was very 
lab mou» and took a long time, and such 
time was freely given. In 1872 I spent 
on an average 4j hours at each visit. Ae 
time passed on and pupils and teachers 
became better acquainted with system 
adopted, the work became easier and 
capable of being performed in less time 
In the year of 1882 and commencement 
of 1883 my eyesight gave way almost 
entirely and for a time I was incapable 
of work Under these circorastances I 
endeavored lo arrange for a substitute 
but without success. In consequence 
of this some of my visits were 
short and intended more for the purpose 
of consultation with teachers as to what 
should be done, than for the purpose of 
making a thorough examination, for this

understand some complained. This I 
Iegret but as 1 acted under medical 
rdvice and offered to provide a substitute 
at my own expense, I do not seo why I 
should be blamed. 1 can only say that 
taken ae a whole I have doue more work 
than waa required by law, that it was 
done cheerfully and efficiently and that 
whenever extra time was necessary in 
the - examination it was given with 
pleasure.

2. During my last semi annual visit I 
was caret ul to note the time spent ,iii‘ 
each school with the following result :i— 

Averge time

7. For aake of comparison 1 present a 
few figures showing oust of éducation for 
all purpose» in a few of the States of the 
neighboring Republic in 1880. The c >st 
per pupil on average attendance is 
Illinois.............. .. _ .... ...-.$16 30

13 79 
16 76 
21.32 
18 34 
13.19 
12.82

Michigan
Ohio...... .... ........ .
Massachusetts........
New York.........
Pennsylvania.................
Ontario, (high and public ech*ol

8. During the year just closed the act 
governing our public school system has 
been ouneolidated and the regulations 
under proven» acts revised. This 
certainly » great boon te trustees and all 
officials. A new system of registers ha* 
lieen adopted which much simplifiée the 
work of reporting to Inspector. Scrip 
tore sélection» have been preps red,"and 
with copies of School Act have teen gra- 
tuitimely sent to each aection.

9. My correspondence in and out, com 
prising letter» and reports, has averaged 
about 4,000 per annum.

For nearly 16 years 1 hare endeavored 
to do my utmost in carrying on success 
fully the work you placed in my charge. 
The labor waa sc great that for years my 
health suffered and my eyeatght was 
nearly destroyed. After a rest I man
ed snd I succeeded fairly well outil I«ai 
winter when on two occasions I almost 
lost my life in battling with the etorms 
l am advised to heed these warnings Siitt 
not risk another winter's travebi 
Several year» ago Dr. Resebrogh warned 
me that having the use of only eee aye, 
another such attack aa that of 1882 
might cause the loss of sight entirely as 
I ran a yery great risk in exposing my 
sea to wind and damp. Under these 
circumstances I beg to resign my puei 
tion of Publie School Inspector oi Wesi 
Huron, and trust that my successor rniv 
be even more successful than I have 
been, certainly be will not have so many 
difficulties in hie path ae the Inspector 
of 1871 had. To the members of even
ed during all these years, I beg to returij 
my sincere and hearty thanks fur tht 
support I have always had in tHe prose
cution of my work. I am more than 
thankful that our dealings with ou* 
another have not been marred in any 
way by complaint from any source, ~ 
the teachers and children I sav that the 
hour» spent with them especially daring 
late years will never be fwrgnttën and 
I can be of use to any of them at any
time I will consider it a pleasure to serve 
them. In C< nclusion I take this oppov 
tnnity of again expressing my gratitude 
for the uniform kiudnesa and courtesy 
shown tome by my many friends with 
whom 1 came in contact in the proaecu 
tion of my work.

I have the honor to be, gentlemei 
Your obedient servant,

J. R. Miller

garding hat» and bonnets, 
with pink, white or red feathers ieespec
ially becoming to a fair complexion. 
Brunettes ought to choose black, yellow 
or orange feathers. A completely white 
hat demands a very bright complexion, 
ah the same whether for fair or dark 
wearara. A (air lady should always 
wear e pink or blue feathes in a white 
bat. For decided brunettes blue is 
decidedly unbecoming ; they ought in 
preference to wear red or orange, 
bight blue bonnets ere particularly on- 

ic. niing to very fair faces. If dark 
lies venture to «ear such bonnets, 

vould at least have them trimmed

Sallow. A green bonnet makes a 
e, soft complexion leek even more 
aratiful y while or - pale pink flowers 

ere the proper trimming for this, 'jd 
)d hat or bonnet aught never to come 
ose t» the fsoe, but most he relieved 
V a green or white Inside trimming, 
rblte flower» with fall foliage have a 

good effect on red. A dark red bat can 
Jnlyybg worn by ladies possessing a very 
bright color. Violet hate and bonnet» 
*re not hi be reeommended ; if worn 
they should have» yellow lining. Yellow 
hat» should, in reverie to this, hsve 
another color against the face.

And yet, with all bis learning, M 
Chevroul has given very little in all this 
wisdom that will be of use to average 
American woesori. Half of them are 
neither light por dark, but of that un 
decided state which ie half way between. 
Moreover, at least half of them beyond 
the age of 25 have become sallow and
pale In our trying elimete. Some of the 
« weet est uf their aex are afflicted in this 
Way. Malaria plays the fiend with 
womens* ooi.ipleiion». What, there
fore, shall the great army of saffron 
iiVged complexions bring next to them- 
elves that will by beenmidg? Well, 

after a barrel of ink has been abed on 
the eubjeot «allow women must finally 
f»-l back upon black as the safest thing 

wear. It should always he lightened 
with mime white next the akin ; cream 
white is beet. Then red roses or bril 
liant orange colored flowers snd ribbons 
may be worn effectively.

But be Weeelvsd.
Beware of any druggist who will tr) 

to induce you to take anythin? in place 
i >f MuGregoi & Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
It is a marvel of healing for Sore», Cuts, 
Borne, etc. No family should be with
out it. It has m, equal. Get McGreg
or A Rprke’a, aud have no other. Only 
26c. per box jit George Rhyr.sa’ drug 
store. ■* *•' • : * lui

end so it seemed te everybody about 
John Lockhart of Glenbervie. Dying— 
but not vet dead. And in the intcsvnl 
between that stroke of perelyeia and the 
day of hie death there was etM time for 
him to think, to aet, end eren to repair 
the wrong that he had done.

Dr. AirHe waa not surprised to re
ceive a message from the laird a lew dap» 
after his return from Glasgow. He had 
been aa usual pursuing the even tenor el 
his way at the Towere, where he had no 
email share of inloenee and aatherito. 
lord Monen waa travelling io Awatrie, 
and a portion of the old Howe Wba 
closed during hie absence. There we» 
plenty of room, however, for the other 
occupants of the Tower—Dr. AirHe snd 
hia pupil, Gerald ; the guvermeae. Mire 
Lupton, and her two pupils, little Lady 
Lilias Ruthven, Gerald’» sister, and »n 
older gtrl, Beatrice Eeeilmont, who wee 
a distant cousin of the Rethrene.

Beatrice was very little younger than 
Gerald, and the two coniine often work
ed together in the tutor'» room. Dr. 
Airlie took pleasure in tesehieg her, ehe 
was a girl of keen intelligence, strong 
will, and ardent deposition, and ehe will 
repaid the peina that he spent open her. 
He said some time», with a shake of hia 
head, that she hid too much intellect 
for s wnm -r. ; but she wss his favorite 
pupil, nevertheless. Gerald was not 
half so responsive to hi# tuition. Child 
as she was, Beatrice piqued to doctor's 
vanity ; he could teach her. he eoeld 
command her, but he could not demi" 
nate her impolies dr infioence her jedg" 
ment. She possessed already th# quali
ty ot great independence of chareeter ; 
aud she would not be ountrolled Wy any 
one whom she did not thoroughly re-

. . Me ttlu reals».

the Hon. Rdward Bi»ke bar spoken. 
His speech is full of promise and hope 
for the country, but full of censure and 
reprouatuiuof the Government's admin is 
trauon of public affairs. Mr. Blake has 
examined the bounds and dis res» from 
which the country ie suffering, aud he 
bss p.aced a mighty grip upon the cul
prits who have inflicted this suffering 
upon our y irog Confederation, deter 
mined to i-nng them te jnstiee and to 
have them punished for their crimes in 
. th„e. In olden days the Minutera would 
have been impeached aa traitors to their 
trust; but in those modem tiers» the 
penalty for the men *hoby their criminal 
neglect and incapacity produced ■ the sad 
results uf thb rebel-ion i» milder—“toe 
mild, * says Mr. Blake, “for such sa 
offence aa theirs,'’ This mild penalty, 
which cunaiaie in a simple withdrawal of 
tiie power they hare ahuted, of the con 
fidence they have bi-trayed, the pnoplfe 
are called 'upoh to infln-t, snd Mr. Blake 
add» that h, will not so far despair of his 
nouuir/ as to donbt the answer made tx> 
that dan. By this he gives us to under
stand that he realize» the full seriousness 
of the situation, and that he ie prepared 
to accept aud fulfil the task of ponrshirfg 
the men whom the people have condemn
ed.—[Montreal Fust.

■I

■eve feu Tfepwght ef II.
For four thouauod jeare or more tl- 

world, sufft-red, and fumed about its 
corns, for there was no positive relief- 
no certain and painless cure until Dr 
Scott Putnam gave to the world hia 
great Corn Extractor. If there ia suffer 
lug now it is a result of carelessness, for 
the remedy is at hand. Try Putnanf’s 
Corn Extractor. It ia sure, painless 
and prompt. Beware of substitut*» 
N. C. Poison A Co., proprietors. Kings
ton.

■rGreeer’s aperdj Ce rr
It is pupuLilly admitted everywhere 

that McGiegur’s bpeedy Cure ie life 
safest, lyiiat reliable and by far the 
cheapest remedy fur Constipation. Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
Loss of Appetite, and all similar trou
ble». It is nut necesiary to take a greet 
quantity Mere any roeult ia produced. 
A few dnspe will convince you p; its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Oev, 
Uliyuaa’druu store. I n

lit* Mice Vets.

■I

I

II, I»
whole number of 'oabhers 

iinng 71885 "was K)4,'the nuuibèt in 
1872 was 92. in 1877 it was 120 

2 The certificate» wen i the f t 
low ng yrurfes m 1885

Ashfield..... -y. 
Colborne. .... 
Ouderich,
Hay............
Stanley........ .
Stephen ..........
Usborne ........
XV. Wawanosh. 
Bayfield 
Exeter............ •

per açhool. per departm’tIFT8. min. Hra. min.
. 3 21 2 47 i
. 3 54£ 2 42$

3 16 3 16
. 3 15 2 46
. 3 111 2 44
. 3 4 2 48
. 3 7 2 48
. 3 371 g 46}

4 60" 2 28 i
15 10 2 45

The United States Secretary of War 
proposes to place eight armed vessel» un 
the interior lakes fir the defence of 
United State» commerce en the gréât 
international lakes.

I was prepared to die, the adgnfth 
pain exonienting. Physicians gave 
no relief. Giles' Liniment Iedideff 
raoaia removed the ppjo and au red 
Annie Cox, Arnp nk, Westchester 

'Sold by F. Jordan.

Whatever the French may do, it is not 
at 'all probable iliat a want of confidence 
lebiion will carry on any question. Mr. 
lilake d ire nm hope for this much. There 
are »u many members of fne house who 
aie bribed in one shape or other to sap 

irt the administration, that i- is doubt- 
ul whether even another Pacific scandal 

revelation wny d make an effective break 
in the solid aainieterial phalanx—[Tor- 
into News. c

X-X-.

3. The work.of echoele as a wnole for
1885 was gond Considered during the 
period singe 1871 a wonderful change 
has cotne over the scene and c-mutant 
i ipr. vanicnt is the order of the d|ay. 
Our Teaohera’ Institute fur the district 
And those Ideal association» organized at 
Exeter, Yarns aud Dungannon have 
done much.to aid teachers aud pupi's iu 
their work,# The establishment of Model 
schools rendered the latter unnecessary, 
and those too have done a noble work IB 
preparing. the young teacher fur his 
duties. The order ia- pur sclyxil» end 
the methods -1 discipline adopted have 
u re fitly improved and it ia rarely neces
sary todpesA of misovnduct wlieu visit
ing,' In this there .is a marked ounl 
In the slate Ilf «flairs aa I found f 
lnM71p.il.................

4. Tim leathers generally aro anxious
to *i.their.whale duty, audan *s '
nujorsty of cales sueoeed admira] 

la evidenced by the Iprge euui 
teachers who Inpse passed the becu*ary 
examinations for 3rd and 2nd class cer
tificates directly from the public schools 1 R* 
The number who pass annually the

At Toronto on’ Wednesday 'Aoirt É00 
men éronfcht vnrkvffeora the mayor, but 
his worship said- that nothin* onuld he 
dene for them until the couuprl^ voted an 
appropriation. ^ '

“ Wheo languid cattle moo,, and [all 
the land ia dim with e' entfall, I kilo 
in# Nee»' ia waiting me expecSautly- 
aspéfctsnt y ” ante Junes Whitcomb 
Riley.' i Thas ra*y be the case now, but 
will Kate tie'waiting expectantly gtj so 
-amlf «lihpur nnceshe «hall have bccil

~)un t poets ever attend
•111

{ Do
the lquge T"71

i

eat

-of

iÉf -<111514 Remind, of th* Grind 
thetftPe, New York, made an ascension 
in a-balloon at Breste, Franee, on ^ed- 
iwedkJU, .The baboon was drue it/out to' 
sea aud suddenly vanished '' Ul ‘jvfH 1 H ’ H h 4

Werveewneee.

Tbe pflkappy and distressing oocflil i »i
_ llrd nervousness arisr* from, debility,
iriifVtiiSvt, pbdr circulation and boa-4 of 
ofo vitality! * Reorganise the system by 

. .... Biirdoidi dhnpi iBittere, which give* pér 
o6&J)pXtle from-Geotpq Rbyt)M, dtug-j nuujput strength by invigorating the 
Wte .<i ft tb, i nS, blood^andtoyfog al'the organr to per-

An tifaparalfr^cS ^enssifon f* bain; 
created all over Ontario by the worider 
ful and unequalled manner in which Non 
rwlgia. Toothache, Rheumatism, (jack- 
ache, Headache, is removed but by rnVe 
Implication of Fluid Lightning. Nrv 
offensive, disgusting drugs need he takes 
for day». It is auioatanUcur» Try,»

call'

«;rvdèn •a 11 *ne * * 
BhTkbows be?4Ââili[1 sod when you rent 
7- -‘qjrid'BwffM- n ti ,am L 3, ! 

ti»e draw, yoo to her yltlt a sjflpfo Mf,.* 
i}uul; be b^qt)fulvhair to lave 

such power ; and beaiifilul bair 68» Ye 
e: sured by the use of Cingalese Hair

th Sold atBOcte. by J Wils-n
2m

a
■YMMir m . f $!■ ■ ■ fi •

In thejhiatwry v( medicines no prep
ratfos hiu ftuyited such universal unm 
mendUfiou, ro$.th* af!fi*i*fion' ft afferda 
àYla tnê i« ,
boy dtseaewae Dr." Veil Burtiffedtiubey ' 
Cure, ilts action in these distresses 
complainta is simply wonderful ffolc 
by f Wits»» 2ic

Glenbervie.
wtD Jlfd heeq -» ehlldiali, tr.iyjoj llittlo 
scene cncugff^ÿbYlt eugf-estid révérai 
ideas to the dsrilA'fert4i»j>ren“ What 
would t* the ritc of these children in

* Y

sped. And she did not thuruw*My re
spect Dr. Airlie, although she was some
times a little afraid of him.

The boy aud girl were busy over their 
books in the schoolroom when Mr. Lock
hart's messenger appeared. The laird 
had eent hia grandson. Bertie Dough»— 
a slightly built, rather delicate looking 
little fellow ef nine or ton years—with 
a request that Dr. Airlie, would eome to 
him immediately. ,

“I trust that Mr. Lockhart is not 
worse,'1 «aid the doctor, benevoleutiy, 

“Oh no; he’» a lot better,’1 replied 
Bertie. "He’ll soon be all right again, 
mamma eaya, I say, Gerald, can t you 
and Beatrice come oot 1 It'» a jolly day, 
and I wan' to go into the woods'*

Gerald looked at the doctor. “We 
may go, mayn’t we V he said.

“Certainly, by dear boy. "
"And Beatrice too 1" laid Bertie. We 

can’t do without Beetnot, oan we f 
“All right," laid the little girl, jump

ing up ana throwing her boohs «aide. 
We'll have a pio-nic. Gerald and I were 
going to the woods eome day aeon. Well 
boil our kettle on three stick», like 
gipsies, and stay out all day."

“If Mies Luptnn approves," suggested 
the doctor with a little smile.

“Mias Luptnn approree of anything 
I do," said Beatrice defiantly. She was 
not exactly a pretty chi d, but ehe look
ed handsome enough as she threw heck 
her well-shaped head and glanced at the 
doctor out of a pair of magnificent dart 
oyca. She was thin and pale, and un
developed at present, but, a» th* doctor 
often though, there were poeaitwlitiea in 
her of extraordinary things—of beauty, 
uf mental strength, of genius even. Per
haps it was for this very reason that he 
sometimes said sharper things to her 
than to any other of his pupils. He 
looked at her steadily as bo rep.ied.

“You wish to make me think that 
Mias Luptnn is a very foolish person 7" 

Beatrice colored vividly Shy might 
have answered with equal truth either 
“I don’t care what you think,” nr “You 
knew thaï Misa Luptmi ie foolish but 
her senee of courtesy and consideration 
for others was great enough to over ride 
dictates of her imperious temper, » . she 
oaly blushed ai d said nothing " Dr. 
Airlie fell that he had scored a triumph, 
and mailed more benignly than ever. 

“And Lilias Î" pursued Bertie. “We 
iuet have Lilia» too. "
“Oh wo can’t take Lilies She's too 

bUle,*' said Gerald.
I “tint I promised Lilias. Bratnpo will 

take h«i ; won’t you, t^elty ?’
“Oh ye*" said Beatrice, qnjte rert'.r- 

ed to good humour by hia appip . "I’ll 
take her. J can carry her on-my back 
if ehe'e tired,like a regular gipsy w.oiia.i.
Cooie along ; I'll ba ready in . fine min- , coutts. •

I Off ihe sped, with the boys, m'fclose 
attendance. Dr. Airlie »»» foil ainne, 
aud, wifh hi» customary untie lump |]ie 
lips, he made ruji^y for Ins ».,ilk to

years to eome t Ho 
that he held tu hia I 
one or more of then 
etinct, that if Antb 
appear on tho aeei 
fair ehaooe at ouatii 
las from all share ia 
estât*. Gerald’» 
character, were ae 
Even Beatrice felt 
ae eureful to win d 
and affection as if th 
men end women. 
They might eome d 
the drama of life, 
amply récompense 
their twhalt. He h 
eooealready in the 
brother, Lord Morv 
a successful 006. I 
deuce in hia tutor ai 
a luxurious home, » 
iog, plenty of moi 
idle life to Stephen 

He reflected on 
walked through the 
far away on the weet 
tosranfa the little toi 
As he went he aaw, 
pretty eight. The ch 
ly carried their poin 
governess, and were 
woods. The weather 
to make each an expo 
ant one, and the whol 
great reliance upon 
sense and discretion, 
ing • beautiful grey 
little Lady Lilia* was 
nier ; the other psnni* 
ed with provisions, 
ed leaves which he h 
front, brandishing a 
tree that he hsd paw 
followed, conspicuous 
by her picturesque red 
ean beret, from bene» 
descended in an enoro 
plait, tied with a eearl 
Liliae was in white—a 
maiden, with golden hi 
blue eyes. The doctor 
merry voices as they pi 

"If 1 were a match 
he «aid to himself, witt 
reference in hia mind 
the laird’s widened ds 
plan a marriage bet wee 
ree. Liliâe Ruthven 
fortune ; end Gleuberv 
able estate, but it is 
matters of that kind 
aa yet ooly fire years 
may eome of it io time 

Then he eat himsel 
and before long found 
bervie.

He waa taken at once 
chamber. J uat before 
room he caught a g 
Douglas—Janet Lockh 

' been in times gone By 
the corridor with a qui 
and rustling ekirta gi 
about her with one jew 

**0h, Doctor Airlie 
loud, hissing whisper, 
don’t agitate him. Hs 

4 uel state."
The doctor bowed, a 

hia beet.
"And, dear Doctor A 

the dining-room and 
before you go. It will 
for you when you oemi 

“Thank you, Mrs. 
certainly leek iu for s 
have time," said the dc 
iog perfectly that ahe 
question him oonoerm 
with her father. And 
the servant into Mr. I» 

He waa astonished— 
hare been shocked—to 
that decease had alreed 
stalwart frame and fi 
laird cf Glenbervie. 1 
ura had diaterted the ol 
little ; he hade diffioul
sometime# he eoeld SOS 
He had grown sudden!

« His eyas were eeneee 
face waa white, and hk 
away nntil he looked a

Dr. AirHe had expee 
gry man. He wne hei 
the ghastlinees of th# 
nor for the he I lowness 
tones aa ho eeltiy V 
finger and sh«pk it tl 
placid doctor * he apt 

“What hare you do 
ly, bet with * 
have you done wit 

• fonthony LeokhaitV 
f “Don# with him, m 

ing, I amure you,” i 
glibly.

The threatening f

"Toe took him—ye 
the prison door,” «aid 
was there at the hour 
Toe were before ma.” 

'‘OMtainiyl wee," 
took an interest ii 

_ xt he waa your grw 
kart, end 1 made it ■ 
thniailonthedayw! 
would be fro*. I into 
komfoatiW. perhi
kiwi fab»»
kim iwfaïïtiflit 6(11


